SET UP SHOP DASHBOARD
JANUARY 2022

169 training graduates

1892 hours of TA to 108 businesses

11 loans $242,709 total lent

199 businesses served

69% female-owned
83% BIPOC-owned
75% low to extremely-low income*

*By 2020 Department of Housing & Urban Development income limits

57 lease-holders
Targeted Neighborhoods: Mountain View, Fairview, Spenard, Muldoon

63%
**ANCHORAGE ONLINE BOOTCAMP DASHBOARD**

**DECEMBER 2021**

- **90+** 1-on-1 Consulting Hours
- **45** businesses served
- **24** Training Hours
- **500+** Contracted TA Hours
- **6** Different Business Services Provided
- **23** Contractors Hired
ARPA Pandemic Relief Funds

$195,000 for Staffing and Business Assistance

$130,000 for Anchorage Online Bootcamp
ALASKA MUSIC & SOUND
HOME OF THE HORN DOCTOR
SINCE 1984
What's Next?

- Alaska Native Set Up Shop Cohort
- Kitchen Incubator Project
- More Opportunities to Support Digital Literacy

How YOU Can Support

- Continued Operations Funding for Set Up Shop
- Kitchen Incubator Funding
Questions?